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Tricky Notes 


1) take(took)   + to  (or) spend (spent) + v + ing:  
 He took three hours to study his lessons.  
 He spent three hours studying his lessons. 

2) make  +   cause  + to + : 
 My teacher always makes me study hard. 
 My teacher always causes me to study hard. 

3) The more +  ......., The more+  …… : 
The more +  ......., The + + er ….… :  

 The more you study, the higher marks you get. 
   

after / before / when / as soon as +     
 I’ll go to bed after I do (have done) my homework. 
 As soon as she arrives (has arrived) in London, she will call me. 

 won’t +  until   (or) didn’t +  until    
 He won’t come until I phone (have phoned) him. 
 He didn’t come until I had phoned him. 

  
 I can't meet you tomorrow because I am doing the shopping.
 I can't visit you tomorrow because I will be studying for my exams.

6) by +   +   (or) by +  +  : 
 By 2010, I had finished my studies. 
 By 2020, I will have finished my studies. 

  
in - by - until - since  

in +  +    In 2000, I studied English. 
by +  +   By 2000, I had studied English. 
until +  +   Until 2000, I hadn’t studied English. 
since +  +   Since 2000, I have studied English. 
by +  +    By 2020, I will have finished my studies. 

 (after – before - while)V+ ingHaving + P.P 
 I had done my homework before watching TV. 
 After doing his homework, he watched TV.  
 Having done his homework, he watched TV. 

 since 

  since    (or)   It is +  + since + . 
 I have played this game since I was five.  
 It is a year since I met Seif.  

 as as + P.P 
 The coronation takes place as planned. (as it has been planned.) 
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 I wish / If only 
had + P.P - v + ed - could, would + inf

 I wish I lived in an developed country.    
 I wish I had studied hard last year.    
 I wish I could join an engineering faculty next year.     

 [will][be going to]  
think, believe, predict, expect, hope, promise, sure, certainly 

,probably , perhaps  
 I think it will rain.     It is cloudy. I think it is going to rain.

  
award   a ward  
reward    
reword   rewarding  

 He was awarded his degree in 2015.  
 I gave him a reward as he saved my life. 

 Take this patient to a ward No. two.  
 Teaching is a rewarding job. 

 in  
 This tower is 90 metres in height (90 metres high).  
 Our street in very narrow. It is 3 metres in width (3 metres wide) 

  
second / minute / hour / day / week / month / year  

 I usually have a ten-minute break for coffee at midday. 
 Our company held a five-hour meeting.  

  في حالة الجمع: ('s)) في حالة المفرد و (s'بعد الكلمات السابقة نستخدم  timeفي حالة وجود كلمة 
 in a week's time     in two weeks' time 

  
experience    
experiences   
experiment   

 They offered me the job because I had a lot of experience.
 She had some interesting experiences while she was travelling.  
 Teachers usually do  carry out simple experiments in the laboratory.

17) It is time to + inf.    It is time to have lunch.  
It is time for + n.   It is time for lunch. 
It is time +  + Past simple   It is time Ali had lunch.  

18) ….('d would rather + inf.  to  
….('d Would rather + inf. ........than + inf.  
….('d Would rather + . + Past simple 

 I’d rather go to the cinema.  
  I’d rather read novels than watch TV. 
 I’d rather Ali went to the cinema. 
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 Tricky Notes 
  

19) …...prefer to + inf. (or) V + ing   
…... ('d would prefer to + inf.   
…... prefer + V + ing. + to + V + ing   

 He prefers to play tennis.   = He prefers playing tennis. 
 He prefers playing tennis to playing volleyball. 

  
win   earn   
gain 
 

 AL Ahly will win the cup.    The plane gained speed to take off. 
 You gained much information from the meeting. 
 People work hard to earn money. 

  
(something / nothing / anything / everything) 

 Everything has been prepared as it should have been planned. 
  

   (they - them - their)ولكن عند الإشارة إليها بضمير نستخدم ضمير جمع 
(someone /somebody / no one / nobody / anyone / everyone / 

everybody /somebody) (each……) 
 Somebody has cleaned the house. They have watered the flowers.  
 Each student in the group is doing their best. 

 (none) 
 None have cleaned my room recently. They have been very busy.  

  
used to + inf   
am - is - are used to (v + ing)   

 I used to play football when I was young, but now he isn’t.
 I'm used to playing football. 

  :.infتأتى بمعنى (يستخدم لكي) ويليها  am - is - are used toو لكن لاحظ أن 
 Wind is used to sail ships.   Cotton is used to make clothes. 

25) …..let +  + inf. = allow + obj. + to + inf.. 
...make+  + inf.   

 He let me use his phone.   = He allowed me to use his phone. 
 My teacher made me do my homework again.

  
(as well as / besides / in addition to / along with) 

 He as well as they likes reading books.  
 They along with he like reading books. 

  
(Not only….but also…. / or / either…..or / neither…..nor) 

 Neither Ahmed nor I am happy.  
 Either I or Aya is out of the competition.   Not only Jana but also they are late. 
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28) …..help +  + inf. (or) to + inf. (or) with + n. 
 He helped me do my homework.  
 He helped me to do my homework.  
 He helped me with my homework. 

  
graduate from    
a graduate of    
graduate with a degree in   

 She graduated from the Faculty of Arts. 
 She is a graduate of the Faculty of Arts. 
 She graduated with a degree in English. 

 ever)  

  - Has Jana ever travelled abroad? 
  - Jana hasn’t ever finished her homework. 
   - No student has ever answered this question.  
  - The most exciting novel he has ever read was Oliver Twist.  

 have gone / have been 
 I have been to Alex. = I visited Alex and came back.   
 I have gone to Alex. = I visited Alex and stayed there. 

  
 Ahmed has finished typing three reports.   He had drunk five cups of 

tea. 
 while / on / during 

while 
 While I was watching TV, the light went out.    

while 
 While Jana was watching TV, Toka was studying English.  

whilev + ing 
 While playing, I fell down 

whileverb to be 
 While I was at street, I fell off my bike. 

Onwhen: V +ing  
 On arriving, he found the light on. 

duringwhilenoun   
 During the game, he got hurt.  

 (No sooner – Scarcely - Hardly) 
No sooner 

had  P.P 
than 

 Scarcely when 
Hardly when 

 No sooner had Jana studied English, than she slept. 
 Hardly had Toka cooked the food, when she went out.
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 (after that – before that) 
after = before that     
before = after that     

 Before that he had done his homework, he watched TV. 
 He had done his homework after that he watched TV. 

 (if)
this- these…my –his- her

 
 If those goats eat the bark on a tree, the tree will die. 
 If the plants on our farm get very thirsty, we will irrigate them. 
 Streets will become wet If it rains tonight. 

work   job   
career   profession  

 I have got a lot of work to do.    He has got a job as a teacher.  
 He started his career five years ago. 
 Nurses belongs to medical profession. 

  
another +  (=one more) 

 This tea is nice. I’d like another cup. 
 I’d like to stay here for another two days. 

other + / () 

 I need to research this with other classmates. 
 There was certainly other information. 

others + v.   

 Some people are rich; others  are poor. 
 Some writers are greater than others . 

 where which. 
 This is the city. I live in it.    = This is the city where I live. 
= This is the city which I live in.   = This is the city in which I live. 

 
1) Can y tell me when …....for the party? 

a. is the time b. the time is c. the time was d. was the time 
2) ........ player in the team was given a medal. 

a. All b. Every c. Half of d. Both 
3) A new bridge ....... here by the government by the end of this year. 

a. will build b. will be building  c. will have been built d. will have built 
4) By the time we came to the bookshop, all books ........ . 

a. are sold b. were sold c. had been sold d. are being sold  
5) ........ have these students studied French?  

a. How deep b. For when c. Since when d. How long ago  
6) ........ he was a student, he was writing short stories. 

a. As soon as b. After c. While d. On 
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7) She ........Me if I bought a new villa.  
a. wondered b. wandered c. asked d. inquired 

8) ........ he was a student, he was writing short stories. 
a. As soon as b. After c. While d. On

9) After the competitors ........ part in the race started running, one of them fainted.  
a. took b. taken c. had taken d. taking 

10) ........ think in the same way, so they are friends.  
a. Each of they b. They each c. Each of them d. Every of them 

11) After he ........ school, he will be spending six months in India. 
a. leave b. has left c. had left d. left  

12) A back injury........her to withdraw from the race.  
a. forced b. suggested  c. expected d. invited  

13) ........cars have wheels. 
a. All of  b. All c. Either of the d. Each of 

14) ........of my parents are at home today. It's a holiday.  
a. All  b. Half c. Either d. Both  

15) ........students become worried before exams. 
a. Each  b. Every  c. All  d. Either 

16) Ali ........brought food. We already have a lot. 
a. needn’t have  b. must not have c. must have d. should have 

17) Did the company test the equipment yesterday?       - Yes, it ........ . 
a. has tested b. had been tested  c. had tested  d. was tested   

18) Ali is the boy by........ I was helped.  
a. whose  b. who  c. whom  d. that  

19) By 2050 we hope that oil .......by clean energy. 
a. will have replaced b. will have been replaced c. will replace d. has been replaced

20) Do you regret........ such an expensive mobile? 
a. buy b. buying c. to buy d. buys 

21) Don’t touch the door, it .........painted. 
a. is just b. has just been c. will just be d. have just been  

22) Don't spend too much time........ computer games.  
a. play b. playing c. played d. to play  

23) Don't worry. I'm sure .......them again soon. 
a. you see b. you're seeing c. you would see d. you'll see 

24) Every six months, I have my eyes........by the oculist. 
a. test b. to test c. testing d. tested 

25) Have you done your homework ........? - That's too fast.  
a. since  b. just  c. yet d. already 

26) He was ........ that he hardly had any friends at all. 
a. so shy b. such a shy c. such shy d. shy so 

27) He came first,........made his parents very happy. 
a. which b. that c. who d. whom  

28) He denied .......at the scene of the crime. 
a. to be b. had been c. was d. being 

29) I as well as my friends ........ .English yesterday morning. 
a. studied b. was studying c. were studying d. had studied 

30) He is ........man that you can trust. 
a. such a b. such an c. such the d. so

31) He is flying to London at the weekend. His flight .......at 5.30. 
a. leaving b. leaves c. left d. leave  
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32) He is looking forward to........as the best player. 
a. being chosen b. choose c. choosing d. be chosen  

33) Her grandfather ........65 years is next year 
a. is b. will be c. is being d. is going to be 

34) Her wedding party ........held next Sunday.  
a. is being  b. will be  c. is going to be d. will have 

35) I .......my work when Ali comes, so I won't be able to sit with him.  
a. finish b. will have finished c. will be finishing d. will finish 

36) I .......probably be away for a week. 
a. am going to b. am c. am going d. will 

37) I can’t believe it! Have you eaten all the food ........? 
a. already b. just c. ever  d. since  

38) I can’t meet you at 3.30 tomorrow. I .......a football match on TV then.  
a. will watch b. watch c. will be watching d. watched   

39) More schools .......by the end of next year. 
a. will open b. will be opened c. will have opened d. will have been opened 

40) I can't stand people ........ loudly on the bus 
a. chat b. chatting c. chatted d. to chat 

41) I can't talk at the moment. I……..my homework.  
a. do b. will do c. am doing d. have done 

42) I can't walk ........to keep up with you. 
a. too fast  b. fast enough c. so fast d. such fast  

43)  I didn't buy the mobile ........the shop had been close.  
a. until b. since c. before d. after 

44) I didn't park in the No parking area. I........have paid a fine. 
a. can't b. must  c. shouldn't d. might  

45) I don't feel like ........your sister for a walk just now. 
a. take b. to take c. taking d. takes 

46) I don't get up on Friday, ........is not a school day. 
a. what b. when c. which d. where

47) I expect .......my driving test when I take it next year. 
a. passing b. to pass c. to passing d. pass  

48) I had a mechanic ........my car Last week.  
a. repair b. to repair c. repaired d. repairing  

49) I had waited at the garage ........ my car was repaired. 
a. until b. after c. as soon as d. while 

50) I had written this book after that I .......a rest. 
a. had taken b. took c. taken d. taking 

51) I have had this car ........ last ten years.  
a. since b. when c. for d. last  

52) I read an article ........ expresses the writer’s opinion of globalization. 
a. where  b. which c. at which  d. in which 

53) I remember my father.......me to the zoo when I was young.  
a. has taken b. is taking c. taking d. will take  

54) I tried to persuade them ........, but they said they were too tired. 
a. staying b. stayed c. stays d. to stay 

55) I was made .......the home-work again.  
a. do b. to do c. to be done d. to be doing  

56) I went to the bank this morning .......I needed to take out some money. 
a. so b. although c. because d. and 
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57) The teacher....... each of her students write an essay describing their future goals. 
a. make b. let c. have  d. get  

58) I’ll finish all the reports before I ........home. 
a. will go  b. had gone  c. went  d. go 

59) If the bark of a tree........ , the tree dies.  
a. was destroyed b. destroyed c. destroys d. is destroyed

60) I'll go to bed as soon as I .......my homework. 
a. do b. will c. did d. had done 

61) In football, each team ........eleven players. 
a. are b. were c. have d. has 

62) It ........three years since you phoned me, Ali. 
a. is b. has c. had d. was 

63) It is not raining, I......take my umbrella. 
a. mustn't b. can't c. needn't d. shouldn't have 

64) It’s three days ........I last saw him.  
a. when  b. since  c. for d. ago 

65) It's arranged. We .......to the Red Sea this summer.  
a. will go b. go c. are going d. may go   

66) It's........ to go to school on Fridays. It's a holiday. 
a. not necessary b. necessary c. necessary not d. not allowed 

67) Jana didn’t sleep until....... English. 
a. studied b. had studied c. studying d. was studying 

68) Many people .......vegetables in their gardens. 
a. growing b. are grown c. grow d. is grown 

69) Mark is a really nice person. You ......... meet him.  
a. have to  b. mustn't  c. has to  d. must  

70) Mr Al Daifi........ to drive me into the city centre.  
a. said b. threatened  c. ordered d. agreed  

71) Our teacher was looking forward to........the title role in the new play. 
a. play b. playing c. be played d. being played  

72) Mona told me that she ......… tennis the day before. 
a. plays b. had played c. has played d. was played 

73) Most plastic ........ oil. 
a. are made from b. is made from c. is made of d. are made of 

74) Mr Al Daifi asked just now where ........ .  
a. was the club b. the club was  c. is the club  d. the club is  

75) My husband was happy that I remembered ........the bills on time last month. 
a. to be paid b. being paid c. to pay d. paying

76) My mother says that she will.......modernize the kitchen to meet our needs. 
a. has to b. should c. have to d. must  

77) My mother told me ........ there. 
a. did not go b. that I can go c. not to go d. not going    

78) My son was made........the windows before he could go outside to play.  
a. washes  b. wash c. to wash d. washed 

79) My teacher........why I am crying. 
a. tells b. wanted to know c. wants to know d. asked  

80) Neither of us spoke. We....... . 
a. neither spoke b. either spoke c. both didn't speak d. also didn't speak

81) On …….that he had passed his driving test, Hassan was very happy.  
a. heard b. he heard c. to hear d. hearing 
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82) Please go away. I want ....... left alone. 
a. been b. be  c. to be d. being  

83) Prices ........sharply over the past three years. 
a. rose  b. have risen  c. had risen  d. rise 

84) She hadn't cooked for........long time that she'd almost forgotten how to cook. 
a. such a b. so c. enough d. such 

85) She made a suggestion........ Her friends objected.  
a. at which b. to which c. in which d. on which 

86) She promised .......me as soon as the plane lands. 
a. to phone b. would phone c. phoned d. phones 

87) She wanted to know ........I did in my spare time. 
a. whether  b. weather c. what d. that  

88) She was to be blamed. She didn’t train ........to win that game. 
a. too hard  b. hard enough  c. so hard  d. such hard 

89) The bridge is just wide enough ........ two cars to pass each other. 
a. with  b. to  c. too d. for 

90) The company ........exports are good will receive a prize. 
a. what  b. that  c. which  d. whose 

91) The company........to be planning a new advertisement complain.  
a. thinks b. is thought  c. have thought  d. thought 

92) The employee promised .......better next time. 
a. did  b. doing  c. to do  d. will do 

93) The heavy rain forced me .......at home last weekend. 
a. staying b. stay c. to stay d. stayed 

94) The man in........house we live is generous. 
a. whose b. which c. what d. whom 

95) The man, ........the car, is called Seif. 
a. that is driving  b. driven  c. driving  d. who driving 

96) The man........the newspaper is my brother. 
a. read b. reads c. to read d. reading  

97) The mountaineer climbed ........that he couldn't breathe. 
a. such a high b. so high c. such highly d. so highly 

98) The phone......., stay where you are. I'll answer it myself.  
a. rings b. is ringing c. rang d. was ringing   

99) The Romans .......Petra nearly two thousand years ago.  
a. have captured b. were captured  c. captured d. had captured 

100) The schools ........students were from the country had few problems. 
a. which b. that  c. who d. whose  

101) The teacher promised ........learn three English songs. 
a. that we can b. if we c. we would d. whether we would  

102) The thieves .......by anyone. 
a. saw b. haven't seen c. weren’t seen d. didn’t see 

103) The tourist ........ American as he has an English guidebook. 
a. might not be b. must be c. might be d. can't be 

104) These are my plans for the summer holidays. First of all, I .......to Alex. 
a. will go b. am going to go c. are going d. have gone 

105) They made him ....... the house as a form of punishment. 
a. to tidy b. tidy c. tidying d. be tidied 

106) They said that they .......her play the piano the following day.  
a. will see b. would see c. had seen d. have seen  
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107) ......of my parents wanted me to play games. They encouraged me not to waste my time. 

a. Both b. Neither c. None d. Half 
108) This is a book........the hero travels to space. 

a. which b. where c. in which d. at which 
109) This is the city........witnessed the summit.  

a. who b. which c. where d. in which 
110) Toka ........Jana wasn't at home. 

a. said b. told c. asked d. said to 
111) Tourism is expected .......in the near future 

a. to grow b. will grow c. is growing d. does grow  
112) Turn off the lights when you .......the room, in this way, you help save energy.  

a. leave b. were leaving c. leaves d. had left   
113) Two men wanted to marry her, but she accepted ........of their offers.  

a. neither b. either c. twice d. both  
114) Using the computer for a long time........me feel a headache. 

a. forces b. causes c. gives d. makes 
115) We regret ........the lecture has been cancelled. 

a. announcing b. to announce c. to announcing d. announced 
116) We've got plenty of time. We........hurry.  

a. needn't b. have to c. doesn't have to  d. has to 
117) What do you think caused the building .......?  

a. to fall b. falling c. falls d. has fallen 
118) What's your opinion of the story ........you read last week? 

a. Where  b. whose c. that d. whom  
119) When you .......the truth, you'll change your mind.  

a. have known b. knew c. are known d. had known 
120) While we were walking in the street, we stopped ........some orange juice.  

a. to drinking  b. for drink  c. drinking  d. to drink 
121) Would snow in Cairo .......an unusual phenomenon? 

a. be considered b. is considered c. being considered d. considers 
122) Yesterday, the robbers........ the staff lie on the floor. 

a. made b. got c. have d. allowed 
123) You ........bring a swim suit. I can lend you one. 

a. needn’t b. didn’t have to  c. mustn’t  d. don't need  
124) You can borrow the car ........you promise to drive carefully. 

a. as long b. provided that c. supposing d. in case 
125) You can go to the park ........ you’re home at eight o’clock. 

a. provided that b. as long c. supposing d. in case 
126) You should have your visa ........ before it expires. 

a. extended b. to extend c. be extended d. to be extended 
127) The police found the car ........owner teaches us English 

a. whom  b. where  c. in which  d. whose 
128) Ali ........he would visit us as soon as possible. 

a. admitted  b. promised  c. told  d. asked 
129) I can't decide on ........he is selfish or arrogant. 

a. whether  b. if  c. neither  d. weather  
130) If it hadn’t been cloudy yesterday, I ........the eclipse. 

a. will see b. would have seen c. would see d. could see 
131) You shouldn’t go to the meeting........you get an invitation. 

a. whether b. since c. if  d. unless 
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132) Neither player in the team........done well. 
a. have b. haven’t c. has d. hasn’t 

133) It........a long time since we last met. 
a. had b. has c. is d. been 

134) Not ........woman in our society has a job 
a. neither b. every c. all d. both 

135) I really admire people who can work in ........difficult conditions.  
a. such  b. a such  c. such a  d. so a 

136) ........ of his parents come to my weeding, they were ill in hospital. 
a. Neither b. Both c. Either d. Each 

137) So fast ........ that no one can catch up with him. 
a. does he run b. he runs c. he can run d. runs he 

138) I hate ........orders by anybody. 
a. to give  b. given  c. being given  d. giving  

139) This knife is used........bread 
a. cut b. to cutting c. to cut d. cutting  

140) One of these ways ........growing plants without soils. 
a. are  b. is  c. have  d. were 

141) My brother was ........ interested in the match that he waited 3 hours to watch it. 
a. so b. such c. such an d. too  

142) He admitted that he ........a terrible mistake yesterday. 
a. had made b. was making c. would make d. made  

143) She bought two dresses and paid 400 pounds for ........one of them. 
a. each b. every c. both d. either  

144) Mother asked me ........all the money. 
a. Why had I spent  b. that I had spent  c. if I had spent d. when I spend 

145) Mother had Jana........her room before she went out. 
a. to tidy b. tiding c. tidy d. tidied 

146) ........the people in my village are envious. 
a. Each b. All c. Every d. Both 

147) My friend recommended that I........quickly. 
a. revised  b. revising  c. revise  d. had revised 

148) There are now parts of space that have ........after him. 
a. named b. been named  c. naming  d. be named 

149) I usually ........once a month.  
a. make my hair  b. have cut my hair  c. get my hair  d. have my hair cut 

150) The plane to Brazil........off tomorrow at 6: 00 a.m. 
a. is taking  b. takes  c. will take  d. is going to take 

151) This is the man ........flat we are all staying in.  
a. who  b. whose  c. in whose  d. in which 

152) The man........the car was stolen, called the police. 
a. who b. whom c. whose  d. from whom 

153) Our team was believed ........more effectively in yesterday's match.  
a. to play b. that they played c. to have played d. to be playing 

154) I didn't watch the match........my little son had broken the television. 
a. as  b. until  c. before d. having 

155) She admitted not ........how to answer the test. 
a. to be known b. known c. to know d. knowing 
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 156) He asked, “When ........back to Luxor? “ 
a. you go b. I would go c. will you go d. you would go 

157) Remember ........for your next exams. 
a. to revise b. revising c. revised d. to revising 

158) He stopped ........newspaper. He now uses the internet to read news. 
a. buying b. to buy c. buy  d. bought 

159) We must be confident that our borders ........by our armed forces. 
a. is guarded b. are guarded c. has been guarded  d. was guarded 

160) At one o'clock tomorrow, I ........lunch with my friend. 
a. will have b. will be having  c. have  d. have had 

161) She is the best girl ........I have ever met. 
a. who  b. whom  c. that d. which 

162) Your dad ........his car repaired. He can’t drive you to school. 
a. get b. have c. had d. is having 

163) This year I have visited nearly........ country in Asia. 
a. each  b. neither c. either d. every 

164) My children are used to things........for them. 
a. to do b. to be done  c. be done  d. being done 

165) After........my lunch, I like having some sleep. 
a. I ate b. I eat  c. I had eaten  d. I will eat 

166) I don't think I can get Ali........to this suggestion. 
a. agrees b. to agree  c. agreed d. agree 

167) Eventually, she reached a stage ........she began to enjoy her life. 
a. who b. where c. which d. whose 

168) Some novels ........by Yehia Haqqi were made into films.  
a. writing  b. written c. no word d. were written 

169) It is said by our manager ........ being polite is a good moral. 
a. if b. that c. what d. whether 

170) I asked a shop assistant if I.......try the T-shirt on.  
a. can  b. could  c. will  d. shall 

171) I predict that in future, mobile phones will.......smaller.  
a. be making  b. be made  c. make  d. made 

172) I think my brother.......a doctor.  
a. is going to be  b. will be  c. would be d. is 

173) In the summer, I avoid.......out in the middle of the day.  
a. to go b. go c. going  d. to going 

174) It's arranged. We.......to the Red sea this summer.  
a. are going  b. go c. will go  d. would go 

175) Jana asked Sara if she ....... anything the next day.   
a. will do  b. was doing  c. is doing  d. did 

176) Toka asks her mother.......what she doesn't understand.  
a. to explaining  b. to explain  c. explains  d. explaining 

177) Light from the sun.......and stored using solar panels.  
a. which is captured  b. captures  c. is captured  d. capture 

178) My brother is learning.......the Oud.  
a. playing  b. to playing c. being played  d. to play 

179) My lesson.......at four o'clock this afternoon.  
a. is going to finish b. will finish  c. is finishing  d. finishes 

180) Al Jazeera is a very fishy district, so Kareem .......to a new district. 
a. will move  b. is going to move c. is moving  d. move 




